### Sensors & Accessories Compatible with E-2D/5D/16D

#### ENVIROMUX®

### Alert & Communication Accessories

#### Automatic Voice/Pager Dialer Systems

**Automatic Voice/Pager Dialer System, Calls 8 Phone Numbers, 4 Input Channels**

- Calls up to 8 telephones, pagers, or cell phones when a sensor goes out of range of a configurable threshold.
- Program up to 4 separate input channels.
- Stores up to 4 outgoing voice messages. Create a message for 4 different types of alarms.

**E-AVDS**

**Automatic Voice Dialer System, Powered, Calls 5 Phone Numbers, 3 Input Channels**

- Calls up to 5 telephones or cell phones when a sensor goes out of range of a configurable threshold.
- Program 3 input channels.
- Create a recorded voice message of up to 20 seconds.

**E-AVDS-LC1P**

**Low-Cost Automatic Voice Dialer System, CE, Calls 4 Phone Numbers, 1 Input Channel**

- Calls up to 4 telephones or cell phones when a sensor goes out of a configurable threshold.
- Program 1 input channel with individual activation options.
- Create a recorded voice message of up to 20 seconds.

**E-AVDS-CELC**

#### Modems

**USB 3G Modem**

- Sends SMS text messages to a pager or cell phone when a sensor goes out of range of a configurable threshold.
- SIM card supporting SMS messaging required (not included).
- 3G network band: HSPA+/HSUPA/HSDPA/HSPA/UMTS(WCDMA)-2100 MHz.
- 2G network band: GSM/GPRS/EDGE-850/900/1800/1900 MHz

**E-3GU-4**

**USB 4G Modem**

- Sends SMS text messages to a pager or cell phone when a sensor goes out of range of a configurable threshold.
- SIM card supporting SMS messaging required (not included).
- Supports fourth generation (4G) digital cellular standards.
  - E-4GU-1: 1/2/4/5/7/28
  - E-4GU-2: 1/3/7/8/20
  - E-4GU-3: 1/3/7/8/28/40
- To select the correct model, contact your mobile carrier BEFORE ORDERING to determine what band(s) must be supported by the modem for your area.

**E-4GU-x**

#### Alarm Beacons

**Alarm Beacon – Small: 2.75x1.69 in (70x43 mm)**

- Emits flashing red light when activated
- Flash Rate: 90 per minute
- Input voltage: 6 to 12VDC

**E-BCN-R**

**Alarm Beacon - Large: 3.94x3.46 in (100x88 mm)**

- Emits flashing red light when activated
- Flash Rate: 75 per minute
- Input voltage: 6 to 12VDC

**E-BCN-RL**
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#### Sirens

**Rugged Miniature Piezo Alarm, 103 dB**

- Output level: 95 to 103 dB at 2 feet.
- Input voltage: 5-15VDC.
- Panel mount.
- Water, humidity and vibration resistant.
- Available lengths for included 2-wire cable: 1/10/50/100/200/400/600/800/1000 feet.

**E-BEEP1-x**

**Piezo Siren, 108 dB**

- Output Level: 108 dB
- Input voltage: 6-12VDC

**E-SRN-M**

**Miniature Piezo Buzzer, PCB Mount, 95 dB**

- Output level: 95 dB.
- Input voltage: 12VDC.
- PCB mount pins on 7.62 mm centers.
- Available lengths for included 2-wire cable: 1/10/50/100/200/400/600/800/1000 feet.

**E-BEEP2-x**
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**High-Definition Wireless/Wired Day/Night Pan/Tilt IP Camera**

- View the camera from the ENVIROMUX web interface, camera web interface, included software, or with a compatible cell phone.
- With the E-2D/5D/16D, a triggered snapshot can be forwarded in alert e-mails or stored locally on a connected flash drive.
- IR night vision supports up to 26.2 ft (8 m).

**E-IPCAM-WHNPT-V3**

**High-Definition Wired Day/Night Pan/Tilt Outdoor IP Dome Camera with Power over Ethernet (PoE)**

- View the camera from the ENVIROMUX web interface, camera web interface, included software, or with a compatible cell phone.
- With the E-2D/5D/16D, a triggered snapshot can be forwarded in alert e-mails or stored locally on a connected flash drive.
- Night Vision IR Range: 98 feet (30 m)
- Operating temperature: -22 to 140°F (-30 to 60°C)
- Waterproof rating: IP67 (camera housing only)

**E-IPCAM-DHNPO-V2P**

**High-Definition Wireless/Wired Day/Night Outdoor Bullet IP Camera**

- View the camera from the ENVIROMUX web interface, camera web interface, included software, or with a compatible cell phone.
- With the E-2D/5D/16D, a triggered snapshot can be forwarded in alert e-mails or stored locally on a connected flash drive.
- IR night vision supports up to 98 feet (30 m).
- 1/2.7" Progressive Scan CMOS sensor.
- Video streaming: H.264, MJPEG.
- Frame rate: 25fps at 1920x1080 (1080p) resolution.

**E-IPCAM-WHNO-V2**

**High-Definition Wireless/Wired Day/Night Pan/Tilt Outdoor IP Camera**

- View the camera from the ENVIROMUX web interface, camera web interface, included software, or with a compatible cell phone.
- With the E-2D/5D/16D, a triggered snapshot can be forwarded in alert e-mails or stored locally on a connected flash drive.
- IR night vision supports up to 26.2 ft (8 m).

**E-IPCAM-WHNPT-V3**

**High-Definition Wired Day/Night Pan/Tilt Outdoor IP Dome Camera with Power over Ethernet (PoE)**

- View the camera from the ENVIROMUX web interface, camera web interface, included software, or with a compatible cell phone.
- With the E-2D/5D/16D, a triggered snapshot can be forwarded in alert e-mails or stored locally on a connected flash drive.
- Night Vision IR Range: 98 feet (30 m)
- Operating temperature: -22 to 140°F (-30 to 60°C)
- Waterproof rating: IP67 (camera housing only)

**E-IPCAM-DHNPO-V2P**

**IP Surveillance Cameras**